
What is there not to like about this apartment. Whether
you are a young working couple or 2 friends looking to
house share, this would please most people with its
location and street appeal. Give the office a call on 01524
843322 to book your viewing!

£600 Per calendar month
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11 Riverside Lofts St. Georges Quay
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1RD



A brief description
Enter the apartment block and either
take the lift or take the stairs up to this
3rd floor apartment. The great thing
about this apartment is it is all open
plan but with the option of closing
certain areas off too. Both bedrooms
have an en-suite and it comes partly
furnished with beds, wardrobes, dining
table and chairs , sofa and tv stand.

The combination of this stylish apartment
and the view across the Lune makes this
a very sought after property.

Key Features
• Fabulous quayside location

• City centre and shops within walking distance

• Open plan living

• 2 en-suite bathrooms

• Partly furnished

• Available now

• Council tax band B

• No pets

• No smokers

About the location
Lancaster St George's Quay is one of the oldest and interesting
sights in Lancaster. Running alongside the River Lune, this home will
give you some beautiful views. If you want to find out a little more of
the area then pop into the Maritime Museum a few doors down and
delve into the history of Lancaster.
The city centre is a short stroll away where you will find high street
shops, restaurants ,bars and cafes. The bus station is around half a
mile away and also the train station for those who commute.
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The open plan apartment
As mentioned above, this apartment is on the third floor and can
be accessed via the lift or the stairs. You will immediately notice
that the apartment has ample light running through it, thanks to
the windows and the french doors off the living room.
The apartment is neutral throughout allowing you to add your own
personal touches. A two seater sofa comes with this flat but ther is
more than enough room for other items of furniture to compliment.
The dining table hosts those dinner parties and the open plan
kitchen makes cooking fun for you and your friends.

The bedrooms
The first bedroom sits off the kitchen and is a double with an en-suit
and a bath. The second bedroom is at the front of the property, is a
double and offers an ensuite with a shower. Both bedrooms come
with beds and wardrobes.

Extra information
There are no upfront fees to pay on this property.

The deposit for this property will be £690

JD Gallagher Estate Agents are part of UKALA who provide our CMP
insurance and are part of the Property Redress Scheme

We may charge a tenant any or all of the following when required:

1. The rent
2. A security deposit with a maximum of 5 weeks rent, or 6 weeks on
a property with rent over £50,000 per year
3. Default fee for late payment of rent (after 14 days)
4. Reasonable charges for lost keys or security fobs
5. Payments associated with contract variation, at £50 or
reasonable costs incurred if higher, when requested by the tenant
6. Payments associated with early termination of the tenancy,
when requested by the tenant
7. Payments in respect of bills - utilities, communication services, TV
licence, council tax and green deal or other energy efficiency
charges.

Extra Information
Would suit working professionals
On street parking
Light, airy and spacious rooms
Double glazed
Electric storage heating

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
This fabulous apartment is both
spacious and stylish with an ideal
location just moments from the city
centre. This property will be popular so
do not hesitate to call us for your
viewing.
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